
  

THE KNIGHTS TEMPLAR. 
Their Twenty-fourth Triennial 

Conclave in Washington, 

A Parade of 17,000 Knights Re- 
viewed by the President, 

The twenty-fourth triennial conclave of | 

the Knights Templar of the United States 
opened at Washington with a grand parade, 
great in numbers and unique in character, 

Tho National Capital wore a holiday garb. 
The days of chivalry, with all their pomj 

and display seemed revived The | 
long columns of soldiery, with their | 
gorgeous plumes and uniforms, the 
galloping mounted equerries, the fluttering 
banners, the martial music and the shrill and 
commanding trumpet-calls were here. Only | 
the flelds of picturesque tents, tho mounted | 
battlements and mailed warriors of tho Mid 
«dle Ages were wanting to make the picturs 
complete, 

The streets of the city were thronged early 
in the morning with strangers and residents 
eager to witness the grand pageant. The 
Templars formed early in the mornin x at 
their various headquarters, and, with bands 
playing, marched through the crowded 
streets to the place of starting 
Along the line of march stands had been | 
erected for the use of the families and 
friends of the visiting Knights, and befors 0 | 
o'clock the choice places were occupied by 
spectators, A moderate estimate would 
place the number of visitors in town at about 
fifty thousand. The number of Knights in 
the city has been estimated at from fifteen 
to twenty thousand, comprising over two 
hundred commanderies from all sections of 
the country, There were fully seventeen 
thousand in line. 

The twelve divisions of the procession 
formed in the stroots adjacent to thh Capitol, 
and, debouching from the side streets at the 
signal of command, filed into line and began 
the long march up Pennsylvania avenue 
I'he parade moved over a line of march three 
and a half miles long, beginning at First and 
B streets and ending at Mount Vernon 
square, where the commanderies were dis 
missed. In front of the White House 
a stand had been erected on the 
same site from which the President in March 
ast revieved the long columns of soldiers 
and civic organizations that formed the in 
aprgural procession From this stand the 
Uresident reviewed the Knights Another 
stand was erected on K street, near the end 
of the line of march, for the acco wdatior 
of the Most Eminent Grand Master 
~barles Roome, of New York 

Eleven o'clock had been fixed upon as t! 
sime when the procession should begin t 
nove, but it was nearly noon belo 
he column started. The was headed 

Eminent Sir Knight Myron M 
Parker, of Washington, Chief Marshal 
and his staff, of which Sir Knight Harrison 

man was chief. Then followed Em 
William G. Moore, comms 

and the Washington com: 
ment of Cour de Lion Cot 

New York city. special es 

M. E. Grand Master: Most Emines 
Mastor General Charles Roome an 
onal staff, Following . 
ther divisons made up of the commanderies 
rom the different States 

At 13:30 President Harrison entered th 
eviewing stand in front of the White House 
caning the arm of Secretary Windo 
He was followed by Secretaries Tracy, N 
Rusk and Blair J 

er, General Schofield and General 
ent, Assistant Adjutant-General. 

anil by Mrs. Harri 
Scott Lord, Mrs. Hallor 

ral Indiana friends, 
the Pr 
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President of 
from J« 
full-dress uniform 
ery, plumed coh 
ete., and made a very handsome soldiery ap 
pearance as they marched into the East 
Room. They were accompanied by Mr. Ju 
tice Harlan and were formally 

him in a short address. The 
sponded briefly and gave each of the 
band-shake 

The Grand Encampment bega: 
immediately upon arriving at 
ple at the closes of the parade 

M. Parker delivered an addr 
He on part of 

Committees and introdocsd 
sioner Dotiglass who welcomed the 

Knights in behalf of the city. Te both ad 
«dresses the Grand Master redponded, and 
this closed the public exercises. The en amp 
ment then began its business in secret con 
clave, 
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He Silenced the Crowa. 
A number of persons were talking 

abont telescopes, and each professed 
to have looked th:ough the “biggest in 
the world” One after another told 
of the powerful effect of the respective 
telescopes, 

At last a quiet man said, mildly, “] 
once looked through a telescope. | 
don't know ax it was the largest in the 
world, 1 hope it wasn't, dut it 
brought the moon near that we 
could see the man in it gesticulating 
and erying ont, ‘Don’t shoot! Don't 
shoot!" The old fellow thought it was a 
big cannon that we were pointing at 
him.” 

The quiet man then subsided, and so 
did the rest of them. 

A Diary Written mm Blood, 
The diary of the famons Baron 

Friedrich von der Trenck, cousin of 
the notorious Franz von der Trenck, 
which purports to be written with his 
own blood, whilst a prisoner at Madge- 
burg, is now offered for sale ai Leip 
sic. The diary, inscribed on 200 pages 
of an interleavad bible, presented to 
Trenck in 1760 by the Princess Amalie, | 
sister of Frederick the Great, includes, | 
besides a number of poems and letters, 

J various social, political, and vhilosoph- 
ical treatisos and a history of the pris. 
oner's adventurous life, which ended 
in 17 on the guillotine, He was con- 
demoad to death by Robespierre as a 
secret agent of foreign governments, 
Comdon Globe. 
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A Real Rode Man, 
Poston girl—I don't like Uncle Ben 
bit. He may know all about ships, 

but he 4 doesn’t know anything about 

her amma What's ho dove, Eine 

"Boston girl—He told last he ditt Hike the ous of 
y mamma, 
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Proposed Gas Well Display, 

The citizens of Jerome, & small town in 

Indiana, arranged for a gas well display the 

other night, and took for the purpose the 

Diamond Plate Glass well, just drilled there, 

and the strongest well in the State, A sixty 

| 

  
foot four-inch pipe was Inid from the well, | 
and to this was attached a 
vertically, When the torch was applied the 

four-foot elbow | 

end which projected upward was pushed over | 
on the ground and the immense 
hurled the sixty feet of pipe among the spec. 
tators with terrible force 

Most of the younger people in the crowd 
wears able to escepes from the roaring flames 
which burst from the pipe, but several were 
caught. Among these were Chusa Warmon, 

pastor of the Friends Church. The flames 
struck him full in the face, and he fell to the 
ground a corpse. He was burned to a erisp, 
Frank La Rue's | vas broken, John Hague 
was fatally bur , flesh falling fron 
his body Hiram Overman's skull was 

crushed in the fight for life He was dead 
when found 
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FOUR ROASTED TO DEATH. 
A Mother and Her Children Barned 

in Their Home. 

At Davis 

miles from Bradford, 

s Switch, a small village thirteen 

Penn., the dwelling of 

and 

nine 

the 

Patrick Daily was burned, and his wife 

three sons, aged thirteen, eleven and 

Years, 

flame 

While the Dally family were 
father to the 
off part 
ally shat 
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MONGOLIAN THUGS. 

A Murderous League Revived in San 

Francisco, 

listributed thr it China 
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n and Earth, 
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A DISASTROUS STORM. 

Seven Vessels Wrecked or Ashore on 

Lake Huron--Threo Lives Lost 
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Huron: Mage ashore at 
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THE NATIONAL GAME. 

New Yonx 

Champi nship Ls 

Toeken 
batter in t 

the Leapue 

will ¢ s heavi 

games than any 
ber being i 

CLARKSON will 

pitching out the fina stern 
Ons work was marvelous 

KeLLY, of Bost maade the 
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ked out forty-one d 
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OLD reliable Joo Sommers lant of tl) 
original Baltimore team. has | released on 

secount of the decline in his batting 

Joux Tesen, the big hor of the Ch 
cago Club, will retire irom the baseball arena 
as soon as this season's contract expires 

Tie burning question in baseball circles is 
Will there be a row this winter between the 
Brotherhood of players and the men whoown 
the clubs? 

’ Twircurry, of Cleveland, and Denny, of 
Indianapolis, have each boon to the bat six 
Himes in one game this season and made a | 

| hit each time 

Witsmor, of Washis gton, heads the League 

hits, having knocked 
out 19; Connor comes next with 17: Fogarty 
made 16, Tiernan, 14, and Ewing, 13, 

Tur fight for the American Association 
Championship Letweon Brooklyn and St 
Louis has been almost as close as the League 
battle between New York and Boston, 
Tae major and the minor baseball 

of the country will bold a conference in New 
York on November 10. It is the purpose of 
the meeting to bring all the baseball organ 
zations closer together, 

Tae announcement that President Wheoler 
| C, Wikoff is about to wed and resign his of- 
fies as the head of the American Association 
makes it a cortaiuty that the association will 
hava a naw President alter this year, 

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION RECORD, 
Won, 
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THE COUNTRY’S CROPS 
The Agricultural Department's 

Latest Reports, i 
| 

Corn and Cotton in Good Condi- 
tion, Wheat Not Doing Well, 

According to the 

the Department of 
liminary estimate 

per acre is 12.8 

October report 

Agriculture the pre. 

of wield of wheat 
The returns of yield per 

of 

acres of wheat are in thresher's measur ement., 
This report is preliminary, as the local esti. 
mates will be tested by the record books of 
the threshers now coming in, The present 
averages for the principal States are in 
Now York, 18.8 bushels 3 
Ohio, 14.6; Michigan, 

Iino, 16; Wisconsin 
Towa, Y Missouri 
braska, 1 Dakota 
Winter wheat was inh 
during harvest and 
rains and iso 
badly, thus redu 

Its weight and unity 
furtiser report 
marketing 

The general perce condition 
corn is V1.7, agninst 90.9 a month ago, 
for the crop of nu October 1, { 

( wotatoes, 77.0, apninst 80.8 last 

of bac kwheat, 90, ag t 92.1 last 
tobacco, 80.7, agains | WRK 

The past month 
corn. Slight frost » 

jured late corn 
age was genorally ory saall 

was well matured jn the third 
tember, The dry weather 
after the abundant rains of J 

Pennsylvania, 
14.7; Indiana, 

14.2; Minnesota 
I; Kansas, 18.4: 

California, 
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Tur Duke of Fi 
son-in-law, will probably 
ernor-Genoral of Canada 

IT is proposed to erect a monument to 
Wilkie Collins in Westminster Abbey or 8t 
Paul's Cathedral, London 

vation Army 
ressed by order o 

MITEL NG df 

" Prince of Wales's 

be the next Gov. 

ReronTs from the ranching districts along 
the boundary of Manitoba (dicate a Kreas 
soarcity of food and water 

CHRYENNE has been selected as the capital 
of Wyoming for ten years or until a ms jority 
of the people want a change. 

A Cninesk laundryman voted at the recent 
election in Bismark, N. D. It was the first 

| Instance of the kind in North Dakota 

dll | 

BY the treaty between Italy and 
Monelak of Shoa the latter engag 
munioate 
Italy. 

Several, Iowa railroad companies are 
under forfeit of $100 while they refuse to 
answer certain questions propounded by the 
Governor, 

SOME electric raflways will be laid along 
the rivers of northern Rossia, where the 
extreme cold endures during a greater part 
of the year, 
Tix United States Minister has settled the 

{eanal difficulties between Nicaragua and 
Cova Rica, and work on the is now 

| progressing. 
GOVERNMENT datistion recently published 

lation of the Rosin Empire 
at 108 98, of which 81,795,185 are in 
Russia proper, 
THR records of the past year reveal the fact 

Judge Lynch executed 144 and 
there were only eighty seven legal 
in this country, 

ITALY has been almost devastated 
bywssinisn 

King 
os to Com. 

with other Powers only through 

  

im beg broumint King LI : 

PROMINENT PEOPLE, 
HAXNMAL HAMLIN has done a great lot oy 

partridge shooting 
Gronce Baxcrorr, the historian, : is pas- 

slonately fond of roses 

WiLL Cantrox, the poet, is writing a book | 
entitled “City Legends,’ 

JAY GouLrp gets down to Wall 
fore 10 o'clock in the morning. 

FIASCUELO, the Spanish bull-fiy fer, has 
retired, with a fortune of $600,000 

Pore Leo rises at 5:50 and at 
walk in the gardens of the Vatican 

I't is said that the Paris Rothschilds have 
arranged to let Russia have $400,000, 000 

PRIVATE BECRETARY HALFORD'S illness is 
said 10 be due to overindulgence in cigars 
GENERAL BourLanGeERr's wife still lives in 

the deepest seclusion at Versailles, France 

Ex-Mavyor Ser Low, of Brooklyn. has 
been elected President of Columbia Col 

st bee 

6 takes a 

lege, 

“Maryland, My 
He is now fifty 

JaMes BH 
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RANDALL wrots 
at twentv-iwo 

Dr. Haxsex, the distinguished Bwedish 
} the North sxpiorer, is about to set out for 

LOUIS BRENNAN 

mn torpedo, is 
rules 

the inventor of the Bren- 

TH shman and a home 

Mu. GrapsTone's weight is 188 pounds 
According to his height he ought to we gh 
more 

SUPERINTENDEST Fox, of the Pi 
Mint, hax suffered a slight stroke 
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MUSICAL AND DRAMATIC, 

W., Canter, the 
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Pera a 

Dviey Carte's new theatre in 
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mr Bogrer, a wonderful is fas 

na the audiences at the Krall Gardens 

Berliz. He was a conchman not Jong ago 

and his rise to fame bas been romantic in ite 
details 

Tux marriage of Walter Damrosch, the 
Hew York musical conductor, and Margaret, 
daughter of James G. Blaine, will take place 
next spring { 

ing 

> 

The engagement has been of. 

ficially announced 

Tre well known German novelist Friedrich 
Spicihagen is said to have written a play 

which occupies a whole evening, and which 
will be performed in the coming season at the 
Deutaches Volkstheater of Vienna 

Miss Prope Russsrl, the charming 
Hernia of Mr. Daly's production of Mid 
summer Night's Dream” in New York, will 
soom be married to Norman Dodge. Her 
father is a prominent lawyer in Detroit, and 
has boon mentioned in oconpection with the 
vacant seat on the Bojweme Court bench, 

———————————— - 

IT is a common remark of foreigners 

that girls are allowed Yoo much free 

dom in this country. In Oriental coun. 

irfes, girls of respectable parents are 
not allowed to show their faces to 

strangers, and in Continental Europe 

unmarried women never go abroad 

without a chaperone. In New Britain, 
a group of islands in the South Pacifie, 

' the inhabitants go still farther, and | 
confine their girls in cages until they | 

are old enough to bo married. The | 
| cages are msde of palm-tree, and the | 
| girls are put into them when two or 
three years old. Rev. George Brown, 

‘a Wesleyan missionary, says that these 
| cages are built inside of the houses, 
| and that the girls acs never allowed to 
leave the house under any circum. 
stances, The houses are closely fonced 
in with a sort of wicker-work made of 
roods. Ventilation under the eirenm- 

| quinces, 

  

HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS, 

SWERT PICKLES, 

Pickled Quinces—Peel and core the | 
If small, cut them ioto quar- | 

ters: if very large, into cighths. As the | 

reader probably knows, excellent jelly | 
| may be made from the cores and skins | 
| of the 

| and take sugar in the proportion of three- 

quince, Weigh the pared fruit, | 

quarters of a pound of this to every | 
pound of the fruit. Asrenge the quinces | 
and sugar in alternate layers in & piresery- | 
ing kettle, and bring them slowly to a 
boil. To every five pounds of fruit d 
sugar together allow a cupful of strong 
vinegar and a teaspoonful each of whol 

and 1 When the 

add the sices and vinegar, 

cinnamon, cloves, 

Byrup boils, 

nnd boil six minutes 

the fruit 

With a split gpoon 

on fiat 

Kettle 

ur tight 
rfl ow riaow 

remove and spread it 

in the 

Pack 

1 

| thick 

ththe fruit 

Dole 

10 Ov 

wud screw the 

Citron Melon 

rind of 

the length and width of the finger. 

Rind 

melon 

Pickles Cut the 

into strips about 

Lay 

then 

& citron 

these in strong brine for three 

freshen 

days 

by laying in cold 

Dissolve 
water Br } 

hour a teaspoonful of powdered 
! : 

alum in four quarts ater, preparing 

Bet the pre 

the and 

where 

enough to cover the 

kettle containi 

alum water over the fire 

tents h the 

ually, and let them remain thus for four 
They must boil 

throw it again 

Dry the pacoes 

serving rind 

will rea scalding point grad 

not Take out 

int HO rind, and 

between i 

wd parbo 

stand over 

without break 

ing, 

their 

let them simmer very 

hours. Fill empty 
serve pots, allowing plen 

cover closely as for jam 

put them into a preserving pan with 

weight of syrup of ar 

gently 

jars or pre 
of syrup, and 

own rer. 
ging 3 

th for three 
nnger 

half box of 

of milk, two 

cups of sugar, juice of iemon ; soak 

the gelatine one hour in a tea cup of cold 

water, then add one pint of boiling water 

and stir until the dissolved : 
add two-thirds of the sugar and the lemon 

juice; beat the whites of the ops to stiff 
froth, and when the gelatine is quite cold 

whip it into the whites, a spoonful at a 
time; for at least an hour whip steadily 
and evenly, and when all is stiff pour into 

Bpow Custard One gela. 

tine, three eggs, one pint 
one 

[hg] ntine is 

a mould previously wet with cold water; | 
eet in a cold place; in four or five hours 
turn into a glass dich; make a soft cus. 

tard and pyar around it. 

Beefsteak Rolls-—-Take & Jean piece of 
beef entirely free from fat or bone and | 

| cut into thin steaks aboui four inches by 
six, sprinkle on a little pepper, salt and 
flour. Cut bread into strips, spread them 
thick with butter, into each picce stick 
two or three cloves, then roll up each 
piece of the bread in a piece of steak as 
tightly as possible, tie it with thread ; roll 
them in some flour, and fry a light brown 
in butter. Then pui them in a stew pan, 
shred a small onion fine and add. 

  

  

SABBATH SCHOOL. 

INTERNATIONAL LESSON 
OCTOBER 20. 

ron 

Lesson Text: “David's Thanksgivine 

Prayer, Sam. vil, 18.20. 

Golden Text 1 Thess, v., 

18 Commentary, 

18. “Then went King David in. and sat be. 
fore the Lord,” The word “then” takes us 
back to the first verses of this chauter whers 

we road that the Lord having given David 
rest round shout from sll his his 
thoughts turn to the Ark of God dwelling 
within curtains, wi 
cedar, and the prophet 
him in hix purpose to build an ho 

# lends tom message from the 
hich he 

ETI JR 

He he wells 10 a pouse of 

Nathan encourages 

he fy ihe 

Lord 
is told that not he but 

we and that thre 

kingdom 
¥ made wt 

tild the he 

of a wong 

he wits befor 

0 Lord God 
hast brough When Moses 
tate id Vi ' } Hi, 11 God's answer 
10 him was Iv 1 will be with thes” 
When Gideon wm 8) 

shall | save lorae 
wis M1 I will be 

15 if woul 
a blessing to 

bering that we are nu 
thing, and that our hig 
at our Redeemer’s feet, a broken an 
vessel, for the Master's made 

Thou hast spoken also of 
house for a great while to 

was David amazed at 
God to him in taking 

i 

and wha 

my Lord. wherewith 

y nim 

vi 

i the Lord's 
rely 

we 

sd God is 

use meet 

thy servants’ 
CONE Not only 

the past goodness of 

him from the shesp. 
oote and from folkd he sheep to be the 

Teruel (vv. vill), but ruler woud's people 1s 

ned by the on Dow he was overwh 

w future glory and stability 

19 

wing 

over | 

revel 

made to him of 

of his house and kin n 
>) nd what 

Thes i 
vant 

Davi 

21 For Thy W 
to Thine own heart ha 
great things 
them 
n t 

servani, save 

and there! 

This is 

ail 
as in His w 

will 

rons iness { wara 

fulfilled ew % them grat le just i : 

and r them with vinlly 

. 0 Lord God, Thou art that 
God, and Thy words be true, and Thon hast 
promisad this goodness unto Thy servant” 
He here acknowledges that he firmly believes 
that all God's words are trae, and he simply 
pleads His promises. This is what we need 

today on the part of Christians: to Jay hold 
of God's promises and Jiead them with the 

same confidence with which we would present 
a check at the bank for payment; but as the 
cheek will not be paid until we endorse it. wo 
wo need not expect a promise to be fulfilled 
till we endorse it-that is. write our own 
names upon it as if it meant us individually 

“Thou, O Lord hast spoken it: and 
with Thy blessing Jet the house of Thy ser. 
vant be blessed forever” “Satisfied with 
favor, and full with the blessing of the Lord™ 
(Dent. xxxiil, 20, who can estimate it? “A 
blosding that there shall not be room enough 
to receive” (Mal, il, 10, why should we 
pot have it? Only Jot us falfil] the conditions 
of this last one and it will surely cote in His 
tima; and as to the blessings of Matt v,, 1 
notice the conditions and fulfill them. [I 
wish that space permitted me to notices the 
titles of God in this lesson: let me just mon 
tion them, and may some student seek them 
out and fead upon them. Jehovah, by iteslf, 
twice: Jehovah Elohim, twies: Jehovah 
Taebasth, twice: Adonai Johovah, six times; 
Lohim, by iteeif, wiz times: the name of God 

dohteen times in this lesson ander five 
iMorent titles and en fll of significence 

et 

Ld now 

an 

ER 

Tus McClellan Memorial Assocs 
tion, of Philadelphia, has approved the 
designs of Architects Panl J. Pelz and 

Henry J. Ellicott for a monument to 

(General McClellan, to be erected on 
the south front of the City Hall. It 
will be a portrait figure of the General 
in bronze, hemic in size. with its gran. 
ite pedestal, thirty feet mt height. The 
cost is estimate! at $50,000, and the 

monument is to bo ready for nnveiling 
at the anniversary of the battle of An. 
tietam. Seni. 17. 1890 
   


